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Brantford city council votes to
continue development on
contested lands
By Donna Duric
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Writer

Brantford City Council has flat out refused to stop development on claimed land within the city, despite Six Nations' continued objection to development on all lands along the
Haldimand

;

Wednesday August

.

.

Tract until the claims are resolved.
Six Nations
woman Ruby
Montour, who was delegated on
behalf of Onondaga Chief Arnie
General to attend Monday night's
city council meeting, demanded
they listen to Six Nations' concerns, or they would see another
reclamation coming to the city.
Montour delivered an impassioned
speech to the council imploring

f

11

4

d

ri

K

,
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T

them to listen to Six Nations' concerns regarding development on
claimed land.
Brantford City Councillor John

Carpenter boldly told Montour
there is no way the city will stop
developing, in spite of the fact the
majority of the city is under claim.
"This council has no intention of
stopping all development," said

(Continued on page 3)

Brantford gets millions from feds and
province to clean up claimed lands
By Donna Duric
Writer

BRANTFORD - The provincial and federal governments have promised
Brantford millions of dollars to clean up and develop Six Nations'
claimed land in the southwest end of the city without its knowledge or
approval.
The city put an ad in a Brantford newspaper on July 20 inviting tenders
on the land at 347 Greenwich Ave. at a minimum bid of $5,243, 574, but
is hoping nobody will buy the contaminated Brownfield site so that it can
develop a housing subdivision on the property and benefit from the

s
What better way to beat the heat than with ice cream. One of the hundreds of dancers at the weekend
Champion of Champion Powwow found his own way to cool down on one of the hottest days of summer.
(Photo by Jim C. Powless)

(Continued on page 2)

A Champion of a powwow
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By Donna Duric
Writer
In spite of the sweltering heat last
weekend, the 28th annual Grand
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Conservatives rebuilding
Cree reserve
t+e's
on flood plain
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OTTAWA (CP)- Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice says the troubled,
flood-prone reserve of the Kashechewan First Nation will be rebuilt
where it sits on a flood plain, not relocated.
The Conservative government says it will provide funding to develop a
plan that will encompass skills development, housing, health and economic investments, public safety and school and community facilities.
No dollar figure was attached to the agreement, signed by Prentice and
Kashechewan Chief Jonathan Solomon.
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Broadband everywhere.
ia

Six Nations arts, culture and competitive dancing.
But it was one of the hottest powwows in recent memory.
By the time noon rolled around and
the dancers were about to make
their Grand Entry on Saturday, the
hot midday sun was beating down
on spectators and dancers alike.
Beads of sweat were pouring down
spectators and dancers faces, elders
sat in the shaded tent area fanning
themselves vigorously, and others
sought shade underneath the
bleachers, still trying to get a
glimpse of the dancers while hiding from the sun's oppressive heat.
(Continued on page
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FAST, with speeds up to 2.0 Mbps
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Free 24171365 technical support
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River Champion of Champions
Powwow welcomed close to
10,000 people from all over the
world for the annual celebration of
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Communications & Security Systems
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Phone: 519.756St.

Limited time offer. Free month of service applies to 3 year, 2 year,
I year contracts and Ka band service only. For complete details
of the 30 day money back guarantee please visit www.xplornet.com. One time installation fee applies.
"Finance plan also available. Finance plan subject to credit check approval. See participating dealer for details
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The land is pan of the unman.
deed Glebe and Eagle's Nest

Tenu.

but

Brantford

City

Councillor Jahn Mastro., whose
ward covers the area the land is on,
said the city can sell and develop
claimed Inds and there is nothing
m place to stop them.
Ile said the only responsibility the
city has is o inform Six Nations
Band Council of any development
Mat may take place on claimed
lands under the Grand River
Notification Act he said.
Any other responsibilities regardtitle to lands lies with the
province and the fells, he said.
sell claimed land,"
heat - d Thole Island News d a
phone Manes last week.
Ile said h city s authorized b
sell the land in order m get coco
have
2.505I fee tar 'nears
mulated oa the Prowl fora
number of men
ms doubt 91
Hrdlad -bid
.Ybod
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Brownfield That would cost about
525 million to clean upEventually, he said, the city wants
to use the land, in addition to the
adjoining properties al 22 and 66
build an affordable housing subdivision so the
city can benefit from the property
taxes, but it has to put the lad up
fee sale first under provincial rapt
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Brantford councillor says city can sell and develop claimed land
(Gnrinaadf mfront)
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Matt of the sale audit ha not
been brought up at the laud rights

putting responsibility regarding
land title with the potential pm-

discussions.
He said the fact the provincial and
federal
governments
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promised Brannord money m fix
up end develop Six
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During the months of July 8 August the environment office will be updating the emergency blue
numbers on Six Nations. This activdy will occur
during normal working day mornings. The
Environment puck is a white 4 door GMC Sinus
truck ( plate number 465 3KJ) that has Six
Nations Council and Environment Office wording
on the windows. The environment truck wilt be
stopping at the entrance of all laneways fora few
minutes while capturing Global Positing Systems
(GPS) points for the blue numbers.
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and statesat
employees 65 ts or whin must

from Six Nations. They're clearing
out the old to make way for the
young. That's age discrimination.
a will affect all departments not
just Iroquois Lodge."
Three Perms
Sultrier( Workers
(PSWS) and one
have
filed the complaint. Two of them
worked at the lodge for 25 yen*.
ML Pleasant says under federal
Mom codes Wore lobs do not
top rc mandatory retirement 65.
"Since Iroquois Lodge sits on fed-

PUBLIC NOTICE
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cam.

Me once they teach 65," said Mt.
Pleasant. "They said they wed to
be able to hire younger people

ENVIRONMENT OFFICE

Hu also
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them when its new employment
policy passed in December 2005.
The policy is directed at all band
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Six Nations Council is firing pew.
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Brantford won't "obey" Six Nations, city councillor says
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Brantford residents support Six Nations rights to land
By Donna

Oak

Bfimr

one

that

Bob Howard whose backyard
abuts the field intended for deve)
opment said he and his neighbours
want to see the land
its
natural stain
`As the neighbours of the land in
question, we have
have

Neighbours say if Six Nations
were to initiate
reclamation on
the property, which abuts their
backyard, they would support them

these Bags flown to show
sup
port for the native communities
try and be
good weigh
and

.

"Ian par cent"
"We would do that" sad Mabel
Hartman, who lino on Baldwin
Ave. "We're wiling ado that We
support S
Nations in any lad
claims are have mid city."
Two developments are proposed
for the area, which sits on the
Eagle's Nest Tract hind claim. Ow,
bought by Gold's
General
Contracting in a townhouse unit
off Baldwin Ave. and the older, by
...mil Custom Homes Ltd., is a
0o-bome subdivision off Dover
crescent.

One

Residents of
Crescent inv.
ell the mks out to WCVproperom
last Tuesday morning to declare
their opposition to the development which is only in discussions
stages, and to rase Six Nations

am very pleased about
like we need more
we
agio like
have had I feel like
I'm in the right spot at the right
a

in two weeks
a pgb of Brantford residents have
banded together with Sù Nations
to rapport them in protesting a
housing development on the
Eagle's Nest Tract in the southwest
end of the city,

For the second

first

Bags dv their front lawns as a sign

of support

reran.

modo

w

o

wads

hour," said Howard. "We
opinion that
and filer
al governments have ignored
native land claims loom Mg and

barn

the natives are here to stand

mid

their rights."
Howard, along with hie neighbours
across the street, Debbie and John
Dowling, said they decided to put
their Bags on Weir lawns
on the disputed property because

anode(

of We risk try be Mien.
,act week, two Six Nations

I

It SEOMS

0me."
Debbie Dowling who lives across
the street from Howard, said she
and her neighbours want to see the
field in their backyard memm its
natural Well
tore loves said the
"We're real nature
of Dover
22 -year a render
Crescent M1(a love it here Every
empty field(n the city) they plunk
up a bunch of houses."
She said she's aware of the land
bang under ram** Six Nations.
native Ind
We recognize it's
claim We knew it was native land
when we moved in"
Since baldozers started coming in
to level off the field and add whit.
it has scared the wildlife away, she

development to stop.
"The natives are only standing up
for Weir rights. The Ontario and
Federal government
and more attention to this years
ago."
He said if Six Nations eon to
reclaim the property, he would support them, although he dada, provide any smifra on low he
would do that
"We'll support that action and try
to be good neighbours," said
Howard "We'll just have to work
band and play it by em."

lord's

lade
lam Bradford, ward five city
meal. said, lave complete
respect for the neighbours

was.

mow

corm

Sú Nations
He said he
neighbours to the disputed proper-

'The developers Moab h mom
ing with an of their neighbours."

aid

whenever
developer
conies to council to develop on
Brantford lands, 1.e malonty of
which are unsmredered, he tells
them to moan with
Under
the
Grad River

He

y

.

Notification Act, municipalities
along the Grind are required to
.form Six Nations of developman on land under claim hut..
Araby pettans o notifying band
until.
Bradford said city council ts curprotocol
moly developing
whereby the Confederacy Council
will require notificazmq as wail.
Brantford Mayor Mike Hancock
did not ream Throe Island News
calls for comment.

ty.

added.
men

put up Flags on the property off
Baldwin An. and within minutes
of leaving, someone removed the
Bags, neighbours said
Floyd Mmes: Six Nations elder
who has been meeting with the
neighbours, said he is pleased to
have their support.
We have great awes here. This is

oamo said if developers stand
o put up home on the field, Sù
Nuke woad sop it.

Ken's Woodworking

t

"We would have to come and stop
it This is our land Enough is
enough."
Howard said he places all fault n
terms of land claims on the govem-

ment, shoulder, and does not
blame Six Nations for wanting

.
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Rom Michelle Fame
of Dance and nre
Modling hero on Six endow
lamed up at the annual Show
ers dance topeboon in Myrtle Beach, S.C. July I m 7 Thirteen Six

woe at place wins forr both dance and photogenic
competitions. The 13 Six Nations dancers stole the
show M jazz, hip- hop and rap ro
mages
and up, and took home numerous firsts in the photo-

sweep
.9 I/dr4
Naos das.,.
competition
Six Nations planner wants to know, what you want Six Nations to look like
btu,

LOCAL

took home 25

By Donn o Dunk
Waiter
The Six Nations

Community

Manning office wan. the commanity plan salted by October. and is
trying to get residents involved its
creation
That's why Amy Tickers, the
ewly -Om Six Nations' commanity planner, brought together
dozens *floral organizations at We
community hall lot week, to provide residents with information on
the
std receive input
on how m go ahead with the con-

meat .alas

replan

wily

plan.
For the past two years, Sú Nations
has been
at developing
20-year- community plan to prepare fora population increase that
is expected to double in the next 20

waft

"OR
Tickers, who replaced former cornwiry planner David Cole, said
1 important to get input from Six
Nations people before developing
the plan.
"Without the community, I can
make recommendations all day
long, but I'm not the ally one sa':
ing M this community We can't
continue to grow without a plain

(or) sew going to end up being
something like Mississauga, which
Ss just urban sprawl."
She said the community Pin Into
take into
[ Six Nations'
gr0Mh, oMY preserving the en.rime
calms- and health of the
people.

event, she unveiled . new
unity survey with questions
she has pope¢ will answer in
order to provide her vv. enough
input
a plan that is a
inclusive as no ible.
Previous planner David Cole had

At

boa

created a survey then was sent to
Sit Nations hoes, and regarded
wearily because of fears their personal information would be provideo to Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada.
Tickers said all of the information
collected in the revised survey
stays confidential and in the corm

rnunity planning office.
"I know
concern about
for (exam
(survey)
being
used
.is
tion purposes, but this one is not
being used for that. We're keeping
We information in the planning

Yews

office.
It asks people for input on such

health care, goer
housing, recreation, job
do, culture, tourism, and

l

apnea

By Edna L Goode.
Niagara reponer

infa-

macro.

SALAMANCA

Tickers bas also eared ways for
11 -I8 to
children and
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Six Nations fall P.O
Six Nations Parks and Recreation
alno unveiled plans for proposed
Youth and Senior Centre Oat they
hope to begin constructing by
spring 2000.
The
laity has been caning
for a place dot youth and seniors
can gather for recreational activi-

like to

.
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all
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and drums groups came
from across Nab America to
compete for more than 8125,000
in
prizes at the annual Seneca
Alimony Casino and Hotel
Pow Wow held July 27,
28, and
29th at Veterans Park in

Mom.

on

?
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Gamma, Planner Amy Licks's,

was
_

bur
A group Mills Nations youth has
been actively raising funds for the
centre within the last few months,
browse funding sores for Os
centre are slim.
The newly unveiled plan estimates
the centre would cost between SS
and WY million, depending on the
size and facilities offered.
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Itt will adjoin the existing Gaylord
Paw lm Arena and the current Six
Nations Community Hall. Current
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than 1.600 new homes
in We noMwest end
cit y, Much is the

important geographicalnnfeature
called Mamas that is bmically a
large aquifer and provides
is the
Judo of Potable water to the
area. sod Wellhwe
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among residents albs area. and he
met wins small delegation of Six
Nations residents last week to
inform them of We development
and its impact on the
and ouch, of water inn Me Crud
River.
"If I woe dowawater community, 1 ankh} reel .safe." he told
Six Nations resider. Sun Fanner,
Ruby Murmur and Floyd Montour
in a private meeting at
verbend restaurant
t Fridaye
not mthe best intern of th
people who Inc dovoiver from
Waterloo. We Pimp it's going to
increase horde levels the
The development could see more

emote,

-'

in the ban. told Wellhauser during
the meaning that Six
penpile will able
the develop-

her sinks. tubs and laundry.
She says she believes all developmoot along the river should stop
until the ongoing land rights was

His wife Ruby said she has big

come., one to minty within
the WO Mane of M own farta

tiations are settled.
"ones (the
Conrad Meld's
the Confederacy ep

straggles
say with contaminated
m.ml
water.
er. She toys she puts gallons of

duel approve.
were We ones
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innsinto
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the
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Six
home. yet the
water smells terrible and stains all
at her
m
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in need
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to maul of prat
land. We swill,
nano. stop h.
When the Ceveloemry <arms on
the scow. hlnekp,00os) have got to
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provides groundwater for wells
throughout new region.- Were trying so get (regional council) not
approve the Waft planet the sub-

division."
He said he is surprised Six Nations
n't been consulted on the develpenny considering it sits within
the Haldimavd Tract laud claim

"I'm shocks, to leant Six Nations
hon't been consulted on develop ment in the Waterloo region," yid
Wellhauser -They', developing
on all Ile Greenfield in Waterloo.
Waterloo region is the fastestgrowing
in Canada
Floyd Moues, who has been delegated by the Confederacy to be a
watchdog' an development with-
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The pow wow season in full
wink drew hmdreds of people to
the annual event and they were. t
isappoipeà
because
the
pageantry of the Grand Entry was
imprimis The aroma of tom
rip Indian tacos and hot dogs
merged with the soma of drumming, singing and the bells on the
Ogle dancers regalia as the seemonly endless line of regahe clad
dancers paraded by. The threat of
showers and hot hot weather did't keep pow wow goers Rom
making the stands and tents surrounding We arena as they waited
nobody for the Grand
Emy to begin. The hen sun beat
own as the colour guard 00 vote
5501050 by Seneca elder Clayton
Logan entered the arena as a seemugly endless line of beautifully,
Hired dancers from all across

their feathers

shawl dancers
swayed
the dr
as the

b
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jinml g and the jiggle
sled their heads our in thet cloud

Xi,

country included host sun (Agin
Flight and Stony Creek from
Minnesota.
Nestled under trees whoa a varety of booths displaying Intent
items
and handmade soaps and besides
the yummy fends theta was something for everyone s taste.
Families gathered under smaller
waited to dance in
tWs

jewelry, bead work, leather

they annular competitions
including the smoke, fancy, awl
and gases Yolanda Smith of the
Territory said her
Wyo. pan of the pow wow was
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Audrey Good of Hamburg New
York said this was the
time
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ended the paw wow and
joyMg it so web she ll be
was to .tend next year. I bring
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with two gyms, an indoor walking
track, a billiards troop. computer
lounge,
and
senior's
centrefounge.
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David WsEhausenme5 wed San Farmer end
Wore is vast objection to Mc proposed
housing
development
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Kitchener activist wants to meet with Confederacy
By Donna Dusk
Writer
A Kito Rao: Watedon activist says
be will meet with the Confederacy
to give a presentation on a large
housing development al an note.
ntaquif:oem50city that theyp ay
will affect water quality in the are
and along the Grand. Rimier for
years to come.
David Wenbaeusenr1 spokesperson
for the group Waterloo... said

.. the

l0v

°Ydt5

555

unyin

wdn4

who were
offered plenty of juice and water
as Wey watched the extravagant
procession, which seemed to last
forever.
Drum groups from across Indian

for.

c.r

Band Cameos Levi White,
of perks and recreation, had
secured 5500,000 to go toward the
sans and some of the funds were
used to create the drauwgs for the
cotte in order to get feedback and
opinions Rom the community.
Cheryl Henbawk, director of parks
and recreation, said they are going
to target
the
Six Nations
Community Trust for funding the

The tiny lots dressed in the regalia
onto
toted their damn as the
audience showed their
tion and they were so
cute. A
huge tent was provided for elders

mkt.

rentre, and planning
office gage students ranted. (brin and new Henhawh bold maps
depicting what some residents wanes see
future ofSix Nations.
Nattons
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says he even is

on fine.
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The
was ram as easy as it
looked, and participants young and
old spent to to 45 minutes trying to

They were supposed
pposed m have a
workshop gathering wild edible
plants for the salad m accompany
lunch, but Buck said they decided
against it this year because of the
Gypsy Mom spraying over the terdory last month.
'lust to be on the safe side;' she
.sad.
Buck said the event gives families
and individuals the opportunity to
earn about traditional foods,
which are seamier Nan modem

get it done. but the feeling
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Making traditional foods ...in the woods, over a crackling fire
Donna DUrìc
birch bark kindling
-P Buck
getting more
Writer
ular every yeu
:.
fine
Most Haudenoaunee
task

Mille Island
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IMAM

processed foods and, the event Is
to all community
young and old.
There are other benefimo teaming

Mom.

lmditionel lifestyle, too, she said.
n case there's a power outage,
without all of your modem moo,
a

Men.
some

then people ahead. have
experience with these

things:
And all the food made at die event
is found within North America.
"It's all of our original foods. We
just really want people to try new
things."
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Brantford voters need to give city hall
an attitude adjustment at the polls
of Brantford

wrong message.
After u boisterous meeting Monday night when meal developer
successfully got
zoning change to avow more development on
moreda
ends under claim by Six Nations, Brantford city poetic
Moot. to cone°. raisedtwt only by the people who voted m rat
them in office, but hamM Nations,
Mod of taking a moment m thi We out their response and ate m.o.
cations
shook their collective fist and said they
wit mantra¢ to develop on lends not only under claim by Six Nations
but in uses of the Glebe and Eagles Nest, belonging *might to Six
Nations,
Brantford is
existence
w
SA
The land the city sits
And in an ironic twist
fate, Branford, who has squatted on Sú
Nations lands for generations, nets m come clean and defend its
claim to Six Nations
The city has. despiteiSixs
carom and complain ameba
iIts borders beyond the orighal town that centered mono the market
square ad with h
flipped 'rode it has bed for laden city
council again
the finger to Six Nations and said it will cond.
to develop s Natims lands.
Wbether Six Nations likes
well
The oaken R W, polncans may find their amendThe city

is sending out the

antra polar

.

d

Sea

!one

s.

Mitt.

old

Wee admen
Residents in the city.
teeth development
made
city h
na
be
to die with Six Nations in
to exert their rand right over lads Ne etty is bud g

.

h.

aim

rare. being
Iks

more

Ml

dose same residents are siding with Sixty
too environmental concerns dal mom lemlammem me bringg
the communities. Concerns
or
city officials know me tenuous tuition they arc mime
ewer city to as they approve the
n roamed laud
And mad of
We develops and Ottawa to clean up the
a ale
sell and dewlap mien Iran with the rider to
the asnew enwme they aka m responsibility for any contend land

Comm** pram
bead
.vinmt

dads

le ran

Those contested
takin creel covesalmost
a1y.
need of caking a matey and Indians attitude Medford my coon
cd
lamb out
Six Na out political leadership. hod stem
and the Cmfederaey
Mad a way together
resolve

t
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Bmttepes claimetSixrstndtentlthey
to Six

dgelo0as

con

dotal on
they pre thee
to

need to understand the perilous penman

okvete
development
in
Some
tempera, in Mat
of the timber and land thefts dating back to the
are even claiming they Mara Imo wim one
Confederacy mincer rub -thief who tole thus their pmpm was too
m g a carom That kind f
he is what Id to Brantford

mkt

ontacttychid
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devcgl
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worn ef. boo camera
A single Confdm
chief or even came orate
Woe Jevvhspers a)oic ism
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Letters: From the Mickey Mouse nation
The
Editor:
Confederacy
Coumilh eight points ofjurisdin, The Mohawk Nation of the
rand River disagree.

Waned Ihebanbm, Mn r. Miner
AKA. Mlcke, Mauve. P.S. We will
not be oppose to a public forum to
discuss our concerns
Celebration Border Cram,
Last week at the Border Crossing
Celebration signed a Declaration
M Principles with the Iroquois
Caucus on behalf of the Sot
Nam Band Council. The caption
under the pout said I 'lamed 'an
agreement stipulating the Iroquois
,Camas will work with the
Confederacy" The declaration has
.161ng
to
with
the
mad,
do
Confederacy. Rather it was the
1

I

seven
m

boom. common...,

agree.

lthe prInciples by admit
would work together
common
issues and for the betterment of our
communities. The Dxlmmtion of
Principles officially announced the
Iroquois Caucus as a political body.
The Gums, made up of elected
band councils, has been meeting
for aMost three years now
d

Councillors Am Hill, Lewis Stems
and l have been attending regularly
as representatives of Six Nations
Several working groups have been
tanned to deal with common issues
n well as Recess @ Structure
Working Croup to develop. Tema
of
which I am a parMinton. The P di S WG has now
become the
body until
such time to the Caucus decides
how ie
ato carry ma its busi-

lava

May

ness.

Grand Chief Tm Dooley and
Chief R. Donald Manacle were the
only chief iv attendance. A formal
document cola be circulated to all
the chiefs to sign at a later dare.
In addition the Caucus entered a
melts ball team There was a lot of
lam. and fun Several players
who werenh youngster anymore
and MAO played in years did their
best. For some Gibe Caucus memboo it was the firs[ time they had
hem to the celebration
For rne it was the first time

Vonl legator moraine debate
Is not

Cabal.

-

The Record
July 31, 2007
Waterloo is not Caledonia It is
different place with a different history and, most significantly for Nis
discussion. no ongoing dispute
with any Canadian First Nations

mom,.

David Wellhauser suddray
ting that the ahem.nal protests that have rocked the
ram of Caledonia could tempt M
So

why

is

the city a
Why is
Wellhauser. whoe has until o
made seaweed arguments again
three
Waterloo
subdivisions,
grasping a a ridiculous, possibly
dangerous straw in me campaign
to stop the developments from
being boar Why, indeed,
This week Weldanser warned that
if Ne region ignores aboriginal
interests in Waterloo's too ode
developments, i
k geeing a
replay of the tensions that have
gripped Caledonia for more thin,

,',plush did.
did

ear Though

th comspecify what people
miry might have to look forward
to.
familiar with the
de Six
Nations occupation of a Caledonia
nows b was marred
year by k vandalism, violence,
assaults, arrests as well as -mensal
charges, and mat me occupation

raw

adman

a

this day.
"We hope
doesn't sea into
Ge,le, a," Well auer said "If
(Waterloo Reg. planning cornon ) Rob Home signs

ills...

aim

ran

this,
without
uiatio
with the line Nubs it could he a
powder keg."
LI
vg these cam
mate.
memo Welmuuser arm not merely
spouting theory. He Ms been in
contact with Six Nations elder

Floyd Montour end, mood/.
arranged for Montour to take his
place in an upcoming muting with
local officials dealingwind the subbens, Its doubtful Montour
can bring anything constructive to
these talks. By
own admission,

it,

o

he has never been on the site and

the
parade.
Dave Hill and Ava Hill
also attended.

teal men clear where it is. He can
contribute
have little of value

Caun elm FAlen

question

marching

Calla

in

Miller

today,

IS

in

years

and othe

was

redesignated for

land

am, and

a

curate.

aboriginal community is without
foundation. There is no outstanding
clam to any land id
Waterloo Region, except to the bed
and banks of the Grand River
itself, And the westside Waterloo
lands are far from then
Its ossible de Six Nun. em.

brew

Wan.

mPity may some day
mine land claims within Waterloo
Region, much of which was putt of
the original Haldimand elan
ed to them in 1784. But so far,

airs

have brought forward no
documented challenge to the Six
Nations ale of lands in Waterloo
Region, ti
was made in 1798.
The opposite is true is the
Caledonia land
The fact is, officials in Waterloo
Region have recently made gem
efforts Io
with the Six

draw

emit

Naions Mire
h

an

'cis tat

pact on the

could

sad

(hand River claim. For instance,
the

weal

naslkd

to Six Nations officials a u a
new
w Fairway Real bridge over the
Grand and about repairs to the

Bridgeport

bridge. Relations
between this community and the
Sú Nations Reserve are mod and
should he kept at way.
As for he critics of Waterloo's
de subdivisions, they have
every right to oppose those weal,
visions. ILe, have every right to
make their views known and to try
morale the decision makers
.

that the papaw should he moped
But m one should manufacture
native land claim dispute. in wen
Wataioo where none exists. To do
so would not simply be m act of
desperation, it would, given what
has happened in Caledonia, be
ere
nsible.There are plenty
reasons
o
oppose
side

a

Waterloo development without
conjuring up the spectre of an ugly
that's shown no sign of
happening but could, with the
wrong kind of interference, quite
possibly be arranged

.doff

/
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Drinking Water
Source Protection Committee

divisions
Letts be perfectly blunt here. The
that theme de. dopmow are on land claimed by an

a`

/1/AN

r

year alter the
democratically elected leaden of
m gave then OK to Mc suburban
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DRINKING WATER
SOURCE PROTECTION

Learning to my flee from foot
oftetditiaal foods popular again,
For the fourth year M a row, Buck
invited Sú Nations residents into
the bush in her backyard to learn
about unlit a el food and how m
make it in the v
al way.
Wild fish
corn soup.
room aml
vegetables were
among the
foods on the

t,,,
t

,

dump d the fourth annual
Family Time with Traditional
Foods organized by Buck in coo
junction with the Maternal and

Child Care Centre
Held under a peaceful canopy of
trot far away from the toles and
cods of modem life participants
enjoyed a fun -fined day learning
Maw to make various traditional
foods over a smoking lire. and
also,

learned

some

volitional

activities at the various workshops
Buss had se .up throughout the
wooded area behind her Four. line
home,

Notice of Formation of the Committee
and

accomplishment when the, finally
lit the fire was unmistakable from
their shouts
To make it easier, Adam Freeman.
who was fuming the workshop,
provided come lien to the panic,
pan
help the sparks catch fire

Call for Applications

ofj,

The Catane Clean Water Act

some

I

easier.

committee composition
and opportunity for public comment
The

.mho

p.

Participants used dough, made
simply of Flom, water and baking
powder and wrapped it around a
it over a fire. and
coo completed,
-,caked
brushed n with
butter and jam, making a simple
y
ants they all
delicious

.d,

named
other amok,.
Judea the coca
soup-making workshop pottery
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says

never
er budgeted and 1113' steeply
tm expensive o move the enure

higher ground.
The irai Nation was forcibly
moved to fire reserve by the
federal government In 057,
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Israel. representing the ram interest and ore
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In edition, Ince we a total
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Wray's Review -- basketball's popularity strong enough to overcome controversy
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in the nano. championships in
Iroquois

bantam. and

why.

Its the

da fo.11 year

Mat Team

Iroquois Lacrosse has Bramble
two rite warns. The youths range
from 11-14 and will he representing
people. The
the
Peewee's are Me defending champions
'wing the gold and the
caw in seco1 last year
The
taking home the silver.
Peewee's Post game is agouti
Manitoba on MISay,ASgust 6 est
pm and the Banmn's first gam
Ikon Iroquois chairman Chuck
Brown boll Buffalo spoke on the

Redoes

Ban.,

Ten
camltequols

grgr

poem
of the dogma to

'The
take the top MI Peewee and
Bantams terns, 11111 head coed,
ABBSIdeIN and Waugh Wehyo.
select players to add.'
The SB Nations Bendel have
had excellent Year as they have

Team.quols

are from Six Nations.
Although Team kepi could be
concidered the favourite, Brown
said they wlh be pushed
"B.C. sill be one of our biggst
challenges and they wont take a
step back Ms year. Ontab always
has a good program. Alma had a
real good showing last yea and au
we me looking forward to sore
good competition:'
Brown also discussed the rap troc
Native mama 'D's a national touryou have A caliber playorsaprMy much boll Mammies
and Six Nations as they are the only
two mates hour armory Out loor
A cab. lacrosse. There ate some
kids in Seem, Onondaga, and
Tuscarora MMtwpable ofp.ymg A
ball and w that why only a few
come out of those areas."
The maclas were picked through
a selection canBBrnB and everyone
who was wmesled had to submit

crdet..

Douglas Jamieson (Six Nations),
7zchMy hiller (Allegany), Hanoi
Diabo (Kalmawake), lake. Squhe
(Akwesasne),
Massa White
(CaIBmugus),
lordy Michell
(Akwesasne), Brendan Bombay
(Six Natima), Tyro Bomberty(Six

ask a lot of our athletes as Ike as
beiTg good
and repnsBIBng
their nation with a lot of pride and
honour and giving eve..ing they
got. Overall, we have top notch
goaltending and some very good
playas. The goys BI11IIe a week
to spend together to gel and get to
know each other."
The Peewee's first game is against
Manitoba on Aug. 6 at t p.m. and
the Bantam's first game is again,
os Aug. b at 11:30 am. and
those
games will be a,,the
both
Legends
in Oshawa The

Nations)

Iroquois Park Sports Centre w
Whitby is We hou of We camp
Bahips and the meanly of the

wad Tim Bombe. (Six Nations),
hang Julie Brown (Onde) man-

aga Cheyenne Lode lMw.w.).

(Caharaugns), Christopher George
(Akwesasne), Ian Mar. (Six
Nations), Seal Oakes lAkwesamq,
Quinn Naha (Six Nations),
Green
Mix
Plaweniyohith,
Nations), Joe Mamie (Six Nation),
Johnny Pouless (Six Nations),
Kenny Eldon ISix Nation). had
wad Cam BmnbenyISix Nations).
assistant cold Joe Powders (Six
Nations), assistant roach CO,
Marquis IKahvawake), trainer

action will be played Were.
The Peewee team is as follower
Kobi
Johnson
(Akweaasne),

equipment manager Te1y Johnson
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(Akwesam).
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Nations), Akwirakemn Phillips
(Kahnawake),
Evan Marquis
(KBSawak
lease Hill (SB
Nation), Kevin DaM (SB
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split
twoe
Jn Akwesasne played in
Caledonia on July 21st and 21St
Sá Nations won the game on the
1st 8 -5 to band Akwesasne the,
t Mss
las of the regular ism But
due
to
the
Six
Nations

mem

se.

Confederacy Challenge the host
amwasshorthndedformeseeand game which was played on
Sunday in Caledonia which
Akwesasne won 9 -4.
Lindsay Squire led the Six
Nations attack with a five point
MO, 2A) effort. Angela Cans

a hat -trick while Jesse
IA).
dded two points
Single Six Nations points were by
Jess Hill ( IG), Shy. Williams
(IA).
II A) and Becky
Jesse Brant scored all four goals
for Six Nations in
loss o

netted

00

Baas

Sr..
the.

Akwesasne on

Sunday.
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N

6-1 record

tens holding
n
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a 5 -2
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Banhm

9- Kitchener- Waterlao2
Six Nations 3 - Orangeville 3
Six Nations 7- P.r.rough5
Six Nations l0 - Guelph 4
S.Natiom 8- Hamilton 5
Six Nations 8 - Claringlon 4
Qualified in lu place (Record 18 9-0-21
Sin Nations
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Six Nations Natural Gas Company Limited
1953 Fourth Line
P.O. Box 300, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO

before close of business, August 18th, 2007
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Six Names could be front and
centre es the Chum Lacrosse
Assocuuson takes another h at
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By Six Nations General Finance Resolution #334
from the Apol 10.2007 meeting an increase in water
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and sewer rates has been approved. Accordingly,
the Six Nations Pudic Works Department would like
to advise Six Nations Residents on the water /sewer
distribution system that effective August 20th, 2007
water and sewer rates will be increased as follows:

bangs

tern..

players not taking the
curlyThe Arrows scheduled to be at
the game are Ben 0..1.1ry. Sid
Smith, Shawn Evans, and Cody
Jamieson. All four the four named
M the fiat team all -stns and will
the game. Kent imeao Hill
was added by the league.
The five will be pmt of Team
Mime and they will be facing
However, the
Team Munn.
Mows will not take part ion Me
game if We team done.. to the
league find Players ill in OLA
playoff contention ill be excuse
from the game.

m

Ike

Water: 51.05 per cubic metre

Sewer: 754 per cubic metre
Water Truck Loading Loading Station:
$1.00 per cubic metre
you have any questions or concerns, please
contact the Pudic Works Office at (519) 4454242.
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for A commissioner
McLeod says he has high hopes
for the game.

"It should be a goad game," he
said "It shouldn't be a Emma.
in the past. The game is a show'the best tune
ue se of skills.
due
to the playto have the game
offs still going on. The players
will be very aware of their urn-

in aceion
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It will be a

"The fans should cone goose
port the
It's good for
diehard lacrosse fans. We will be
having autograph sessions for the

ten

Overall. the Propose of me
whole lacrosse festival is to fill the
m make
arena and not
kids

-

as-star game have struggled, with
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In the past, attempts at

The Gas Company requires two community members to sit on its board of Directors.
The positions will begin immediately and
for a term of not less than three years.
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Six Nations to be well represented

record for
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Whitby and Peterborough have
p eyed to two ties to date in the
upteurn ea
5 Nations need[games August
il in Whitby-

Six Nations Natural Gas

n.

Nations l - Peterborough 1
Nations 2- Whitby 6 Nations 9 - Owen Sound 7
Nations 5 - WHIM 2
Nations 13 - FAG Newmarket 4
SIX Nations 8- 't.11(111ncs
place (Record of )-)r7
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Midgets

Smith had three assists cosh
Angela lama Lindsay Sauna
and Shwa Hill contributing me
helper each.
This the mammal season for the
senior mown under the Ontario
Association umbrella.
A...11e la currently is first

sewn the only
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Six Nations women's field ]across( splits weekend games
The Six Nations Women's Box
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Good.

Dam

(Kahnawak),

Ir

74

Nations), Kyle lama (Six Nations).
KY Tether. (Akwesame), Sm Martin
Max Anton!
(Six Nations),
(]Tuscarora), lamb Bombary (SB
Nations), Bandon Mama (Six

Kyk
Lewis
(Akwesasne),
(Akwesasne),
Phyla lang
(Akwesasne), Grayson Phillips
(Akwesm'tte), Thomas Hogganh
(Curve Lake),Madisen General (Six
Nations), Primer John (Allegany),
Ron EbabBmwa (Oneida), Daniel
Naha* (Six Nations), Cole
Demirel! ($a Nanou), LOS Skye
(Six
Nations),
Hone
Rice
(KBhBBBBke),
Oran
Hom
(Kahwwake), Then Terrence
(Akwesasne), head coach Greg
Phillips (Akwesasne), ammo

of
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experience, and
Was resume and then the bond
evaluated all the applicants and
picked the hest Ism for Me job"
A national championship is the
real deal and Brown experts all of
the player tote ready to gm "We
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Minor lax qualifiers
in Whitby
»lane el!

at bantam, peewee nationals in Whitby
their

ils third

te game to forte the extra Snow
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Team Iroquois prepares to represent Haudenosaunee people
been dominating at both provincial
qualifias and that is likely why the
majority of the kids on the Hamm

"TLC

belpldsly as McSms surrendered Eve unanswered
goals to nun the four goal deficit
kM
The Mao wouldn't d h
With lens Nan
five
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Young SA Nations mhlexcre make
up a big part of the 200] Team

11

money."
at
Overall, McLeod said he is
happy with the season so far
"I'm happy with the league this
year," he said. "I am very plea.
with the competition Cm very
with
Orangeville,
]0300)
pleased
Brampton, and Burlington. All
the other reams finished were they
were expected to.
We went
through the year without a match
penalty with the exception of the
incident in Orangeville against
Almhasne which was blown way

Delormier

is

Ben

;Six Nation,,-

Joel

i

(Orangeville),
Breeden
Thenhause (Brampton), Rym
Bran
Loam
(B(BIBgro),
Campbell (Brampton), Matt
McLeod (Orangeville), Ka(eb
Wiles
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Rochester Knish... head
coach Ed Comma will be coach-

shim
ing Tsars Warrior and
will be his IM vhthawks metes.
Sean Ferris
d John Munroe.
.awns
coach Bob
Arizona Sting
McMahon will be coaching Team
Festival and joining him will be
Sting aesistam mach Rick Wilson
and
grvilile Northman assitat wad Bruce Cm..
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Spacer Joyce (Mississauga),

ClIb111ne), Dylan MacDougall
(Burlington),
Nate
Barfurt
(plll1a) Dave Cutter (KitchenerWaterloo), Dylan Llard (St

t

(MM., Andrew Potter (St.

P 1E11

Nations), Matt Carroll (Whitby),
Eldon Graham (Peterbomugb),
Edwards
(Ibronto),
Dam

Jay Winder (Whitby), Kyle
Sorenson (Peterborough), Jeremy

111105111 Waretlool, Dan Coates
(S. C Wea'nes, ham Dam
Ilia
D n Salta ISInning
Lathe inn s), eV Scott
(Kitcnen11III, lm), Matt Lyons

AUTO DEPOT

Weber (WI'Wy), Brock Sorenson
(Paerboroughn Sid Smith (Sri

Knot Squirt -Hill (Six

Matt
Baker
(Orangeville),
(Orangeville).
Kyle
Rubish
(Brampton), Adam Lukanchoff
1St. C'athcrinra, Brendan Fairer
(Burlington),
Craig
loch

Lynden

as follower Justin

(Akwesasne),

at OLA junior A all -star game

Thompson IAkwcsasn), Stephen
Kemp (Toronto, Spencer lanes
IMisismuag). Josh Gillam
1reledomughl. Todd Posner
(Tams* Shawn E. ens (S'
Nations). Mick Meer (Whitby).
Trevor
Matt Cone ((M
1
Co. (Missirhuffrt. Cody
Jamieson (Six Nation), Sieve
Hutchins (Whitby), Pelts demobs
(Akwesaan!), Pm Tall, (010.0,1
Team Maim is as follows: Evan
Kirk (Kitchener-Waterloo), Nick
Rose
Tyler Carlson
Rory
Smith
(Brampton),
Cady
Richards.
(Brampton),

two...

out of
Team M'
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Redmen drop

Court to hea snit against aboriginal protester.
KINGSTON. Ontr (C Pa_A cant hearing will be hotel

4 -point game

-

a

to Fisherville
By Ifmy

Mara.

Spore Resort,.

Obsweken Redman saw then
regular season record drop to a
cord of 9 and 6 following m 8 -6
when Mc A's at the
iamond last

loss to
Bal

Man

Ndxdm vats

Eric Festoon League action
The two teams were originally
schedule. play .prom Friday in
Shensi, but to due to other
comniMsents the teams opted to
play
four -pmt game at the
Ohsweken home field
The losses drop the Badmen Perte n t a g e points behind the PO N
.till w 600 for second place.!
league.
The Redan pitcher Wayne
"Fats" Green got
any
In

naked.

as

thaASbuilta711ed and
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holing, of action.

Redan

coach Darrell Anderson
said "It usually lake Wayne an
inning es two tow
p At the

same time we didn't put too many
I was only our third
home game lens all season"
Green settled
keep his
rep in the game while Redman
b!!
bottom of Me
third with Obnn Bomber, belting
a two-nm homer. Nee
hitter Glen Green followed the
Bomber, bomb wib a solo shot
over Ne centre field fence to oak
err the gap to 7 -1.
The two team vade runs N the
loath inning which featured an
RBI Nple by tumor Mark to
make it m 8 5.
The home team could only
muster ove more uv n ne feral
three
MARS1Yhy
led the Redman
loom=
with
Shit game Rabin

lam

Thais

David Thomas, an
Indian from Palma Alas. who
bounced across he hardwood floors
on

. ®*aced
aka

231 feet with

16-found wieght hanging from one
of her rase
A Iwpfoot high kick had conk

petiwu

man n, the sky.

It's the annual World EskimoOlympics one tough sporting
that has been happening here
Mr hundreds of years.
Native people
villager to pardcipa, in games of
unnph midrman,
and
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bat,
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host the Caledonia sexe[ the Mai,
Balldiamod rats. at 8:30. The
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Miller will be pitching In AIIOnario's
Ontario's and
have
pole more guys coming N for rimae
Darn Pack and Jeff
Houser right be coming rest
Tho Ohsweken Redmen rill be
hosting the Aboriginal Softball
Championships the weekend of
August AIA w the 26th
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Men debated

heá.

tl

aboriginal
Thursday is

affairs

dl

a

committee
panned bides

move the bill forward.
Observers packed the public gallery
an a sweltering meeting Fell on tempre quickly flared around the committee table.
Conservatives accused their rival

MPs ofdelaying human tope for
vulnerable
people, while
opposition MPs as.sailed Me go
eminent for staging what they
called a calculated political stunt
The meeting ended after just more
Nan an how when apposition MPs
named Liberal motion to suspect
debate on the bill until the government formally consults First
Nations.
They really think they know
best," Liberal MP Anita Neville
mid of the Tories as she ten. the
heated meeting.
A long linear aloe witnesses who
appeared last spring before the

committee almost unanmously
called for proper
and
more time to get ready.
dy. she noted

...Ion.

Concern was also raised that the
Conservatives are trying to stress
individual rights as a legal end run
that would undermine the collective
land rig.
and communal practices
of
'giro people
The his far, critics say, is assrmr
lotion.

Remo.m

largely excluded Mom
human rights
because of
sorry 1977 exemption, designed to

give First Nations time to
prepare that was never remove,
Native leaders and oppose. Mns
say they support extending
protection.
lon
t they point outh that
many Fite Nations emit afford
decent housing, 1a alone ern to make reserve buildings v
fully attessible.s
Conservative MP Rod Breincoge
accused the opposition of stalling
human rights to reserves, rights that

B

other Canadians take for granted.
The matter has been debated "for
30 years" and the time for Wk has
passed, he aid.
Bruinouge repeatedly said that his
riding office in
g has
received many calls from reserve
residents wanting to lay cahoot.
against their hand council or

Otawa ford'
pressed by reporters,
refused to
even
any calls r he had
roam ho
received Nor wood he refer
reporters apeek person pushing
for the ledislatiovRevealing idea,
nes could put those people at risk
heir reserve he said
When
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they can afk with u
weight hangdog from one of then
ears The warn Nis you was
Noel MCfìrath, who wand
231 feet before pain became too
much h was 10 fan farther than any
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Nurse Practitioner:

Experienced Child and Youth Mental Health
Counsellors (full- timelpart -time)
Qualified candidates will new
An advanced level m knowledge end evpedmce working with
rest, youth end famlllu In Me pea of mplai hoe.,
through a
amandtty degreeinnmennttal1.1lh peal conker Child ants
Your
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comprises of 113 family physicians serving a patient population of approximately 250,000.
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IN fi m the in months
eluded In the original bill. but no
new funding or formal consultation.
The grwermment
12 members of the Commons all -parry
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The Hamilton Family Health Team
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Wffimore had previously agreed,. chemically caseated back in
2005 following his release from jail, but the procedure was never
done because probation officials couldn't find doctor who would
accept Whitmore
patient, said his former lawyer ffin Brodsky.
II sounds ridiculous but that's what happened,' Brodsky mid
Thursday.
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Pedophile Peter Whitmore
asked b be
WINNIPEG (CP)- Pedophile aPeter Whitmore
chemically castrated while he s
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ping and sexual assault of two young Prairie boys, the Winnipeg
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Hamilton On. L8P 1C8 Attn: H.R.
Submit resume and cover letter to hr @hamiltonfhtca or fax to (905) 667 -4873. Mail: 10 George St, 3rd Floor,
Please indicate your interest In either full -time or pan -rime employment.
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Vancouver Island First Nation votes 90 per cent
for self government treaty
PORT ALBERNI, B.C.(CPT The
in Intoner the 01000 fora
Maa-nulth Nations hold their votes

Huway -ant First Nations on the

mad

of Vancouver Island

expected

voted 90 per cent in favour lean
Maa -Holm Treaty Ina vote o
Saturday.
The vote marks the first urban
treaty mBC.
The document was initialled last
December by the Maa -mlth First
Ninon?, made up of five firs[

ve the treaty.

a

o

father, and prat. peal. grandfather
could have been here to collates
and cedar. this day," he said.
Chief Councillor Rob
Robert Dennis
said mereaty team worked hard
to inform band members about the
tricaees oldie treaty.
,"Once again our people have even

fisheries,

forestry and other
opporhmities valued at $145 million.
Of the 303 eligible Hun-ay -sAt vote
ers who voted, 272 approved le
treaty
ay-aht voters also approved
the transfer of band assets to the
w Huu- ay -aht government.
The First Nation recently complete
ea and ratified its community

coed their demon etc rakes
.
a have given the treaty a
resounding vote of confidence.
Wecan now focus our energy and
resources on using the tools in the
treaty m make the dreams and now
s of our people a reality;' he
said in a news release.

The treaty vs expected to take effect
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As part of the Implementation of the

Indian Residential Schools Settlement
Agreement. the
Parties to the
Agreement are seeking persons with
recognized integrity,
stature and
respect, for the appointment of a
chairperson
and
two
other
commissioners who will oversee a Truth
and Reconciliation Commission.

Residential

schools were boarding
schools for Aboriginal children operated
throughout Canada by the Government
of Canada and religious organizations
for over a century until the last school
closed in 1996. During this period,
harms and abuses were committed
against the children who attended
these schools, and as a result,
numerous lawsuits were launched
against the federal government. the
churches and others. The Assembly of
First
other
Nations,
Aboriginal
organizations, the Government of
Canada, the churches, as well as the
class representatives and the lawyers
representing them, have agreed to a
comprehensive settlement of the
lawsuits believing this to be the best
resolution for former students and their

families.
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The goals of the Commission are to:

1-019 -994 -7197

Address: Selection Committee
Truth and Reconciliation Commission
hie Corporate Secretary
10 Wellington Street
Gatineau OC NIA 0144
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Vvednesday, August 15, 2007 at 7:00 p.m.
634 Ireland Road, Simcoe
Contact Kathy Baker at (519)426 -8260, ext. 223
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M bane Pollee Service n cameo 0 equity within the workplace.

produce and submit a report
and recommendations
regarding the Indian residential
system and experiences;

roll t -065579513

check out the part-time job board

and may be interested, please
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identify sources and create
as complete an historical record
of the Indian
Residential Schools
experiences as possible:

For further Information please
contact the Interim Executive
Director of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission,
Bob Watts at 1-613. 947.6556.

8:30 -4:30. Stop by to

are still looking for employment
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some research
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.witness, support, promote
and facilitate truth and
reconciliation events at both the
national and community levels;
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is still
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Marva Usher
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Odd Job Squad.
Please rail Ore Student Office
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acknowledge experiences
sing from the residential
school system;

For further information on the schools and the class action
Settlement Agreement, please visit this webslte:
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and address:
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A Part -Time Court Constable

...P.a
Con

Commissioners will be appointed by Order in Council. It you would like
to take part In the nomination process and., know of any person who
is interested and has recognized integrity, stature and respect, please send a
letter with the nominee's name, contact information, reasons supporting the
submission and attach hullo resume to the following fax number
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The treaty will grant the leuo-ayslat self-government, land and cash

well

The will

Commission

T

and

lowed by votes, in the B.C.
Legislature and in Parliament.
Hereditary Chief Spencer Peters
said the treaty's approval means
the band members can be restored
their rightful place within Canada
ffi a strong, healthy and prosperous

moors including the duper...
the province of British Columbia
and aloe federal townsman
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Classified Deadline
Tuesdays @ noon (with no exceptions)
Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details.

Classifieds
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LONGBOAT: BARRY ALAN
At St. Joseph's Hospital,
Hamilton on July 28, 2007, Barry
Longboat age 60 years. Father of

O.

d51

Ty
2BJ
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KANDY-WHITLOW

u and Kateri are

proud to

of

announce the safe

VMcent Ray Sandy, 716.IGo.
on
1202007.V
Ray h
Ne new grandchild of Y
Sr
nth
grandAudrey Sandy
child of Gail Whitlow. Spe I
thanks to all W
B at the
Birthing L'epR and Gemma Gail
for all vor support

f

Nick, Dwight,
Ban.
Vince, Sam, Lawe, lake,
Kum., loyelle. Effie A Pete.
Grandfather of 18 grandchildren.
Brother of Elm Jamieson. George
Lungfish & Sam Silversmith.
Predeceased by his wife Iambi
Longboat, parents Samuel
Logboat& Helen Skye &bro.
cr Wayne Lungfish. Also survived
by many cousins, nieces,
nephews & friends. Rested at his
home 3022 F Flh Line until
Mon.y morning, thou 11 ienc.a
h9
f Funeral Service
Burial on Monday al II
Styes Funeral Horne, Ghswoken.

IN MEMORY
Donald C. Dena
Tune 1_S. 1942. August I. 1989
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THANK You
Nya Weh to Ne
DREAMCATCHER FUND for
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support is greatly appreciated.
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Friends may [hint We wound is
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But they EMe.0w the sorrow
lies wiWW the hurt cou-
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Now Cherished in Memory
Loss Always.
Wife Marie. children
& gmMchildren

IN MEMORY
Baby Carron Johnson

ant
d especially
acknowledge and thank
Km Hill ou behalf of Village
Pine and Wake Water
ere
for their
starets dana
11 our club and
g with our fundraising
endeavours. Nyamehll

like

Aug.. Pack &HB.Q.
Bring yomtavourite dish.
All friends &family welcome.
258254 Line
2pm -?
Best Wishes Only

HapPYBirthday Mom
We

Love You

Mw Family
PS. Hop. you have good lime
You are my tight
mMom.
Wishing you the ben
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we meet again,
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EVENT
Come out and suppers
Six Nations Squirt Bays

Naball team.
BBQ In Veterans Park
Wednesday,Aug. In
ben - fipm

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT

ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
The Benevolent Association has
closed its Euchre for June, July &
August. Will resume again in
September 2007. Anyone wishing

lama.

ber

a

41"a

Monday, August 6, 2007
Mohawk Longhorn er
3098
Lane
Brag your own char
All Onkwehonwe [Native)
People welcome
Questions -Cal1.5 -1250 ask for
Yvonne or Brim

F.

Amber Bombe.. fast
time Daddy Clive A.K.A. Harr
Smith. Going to be held at Betty
Bombmy'0 Sunn, Aug 54
2582, 54 Line 2pm -?

NOTICE
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Southwestern Ontario,
9Box Lacrosse is growing. There
are currently 12 centres which
ha
th gals playing in Weir own

cm

league.
We need interne. players,
caches and trainers in order to
we this happen. If you are
emed in playing, training or
coaching, please

int.

I"1

XI
POWLEBS FASIII.N REUNION
AUGUST 12, 2007
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

POTLUCK

Same. noon
2 -0p.m. -C«

Sault &his
country band
ALL,Poplins . mines pleaseere
out
Contact Dully 4454608

tel:

girl_

@ho sites
If there's enough interest we
could possibly have our own
league under SNMLA w 2008.

THANK You
The Six Nations Gals Field
Lacrosse Association would like
le dank the Dsancafcher Furl
for their financial support for all
our teams. We gnarly appreciate
your contributions end ou behalf
of players, point. coaches and

m
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Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868
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VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Central Vac & portable, Oreck

clew..

Bell and

V111AGd
Daily

(905) 765 -9858

1AI'

tuck

6 DianeF Specials

(905) 912 -2756
Gall for pricing
Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am- 5:00 pm

TK'
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n 23"

"22""
I Delivery

NOW .4vanable

Eel in or Tole
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SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

8:30

Lm.lo 1:00

le

905-765-6823
CALEDONIA, ON
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Online Showroom
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TOUW HOMO

Call anytime: (905)
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two
29,00 Wawa down. 554'
windows on two sides.
Electric heater, fluorescent fights
and breaker pans Call Paul @
51,759 -8226 for viewing.
500005.
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YARD /GARAGE SALE
2309 Mississauga Rd. In Line
Saturday & Sunday
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-820. 265-8005

WE BUY 6 SELL
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VIDEO A VIDEO GAMES
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. Powless Lacrosse
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Need an automotive pan please check our parts located
at www.modefnautooará.com

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES

Part -Time Clerk
Needed to sort, label and disburse
bulk mail outs. Other duties
include filing, fill -in for reception
when needed and general once
related duties as assigned. Must
be able to work Flexible hours.
Please submit resume to Turtle
Island News.

519 -443 -8632

R

YARD SALE

something for everyone.

°a

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Late Summer Yard Sale, BBQ
& Baked Goods also
bk.
Saturday,
Cum August 40i

Aligns( 4hh & 54
Clothing, toys, books, Chevy
cock parts, household, furniture

k

MODERN AUTO PARTS

-

YARD SALE

1835 46 Low A
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W. MONTOUR

CALL

®
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.Mkesdrningschoolca

SERVICES

76 : -5654

'f ar:K$ rb INalbd Cc..ai¡
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$17.99

PLUMBING SERVICES
MS76B -5299

018I1s1'

Will buy scrap cars 6 trucks
Complete auto repairs
Safety 6 licensed mechanics

Turtle Island News

Ir sate

60550100

AUTO PARTS & TO VI ING

Nation
Making of quality Tim's for
personal or professional use._

Office Trailer

Service

CLAUSES

Meatus

FOR SALE

Sales

445 -4471

I

SaBMb1

Fireplaces
Furnaces
Air Conditioners

Seturiry
OAIam.Na:0o P m.

BULLDOZING

7161380.25M
lay A Jill Hamby

Nmrs

Mon.tofli.

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY!

ThnnaersIrd Tipi Co.

QuaIllGr0.

o

won 65.03.

FOR SALE

519- 445 -0868

OHSWEKEN

Ri

COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

Please Call

\CENTRE
(,[V`0

III

EXCAVATING

Pon

nnn.r
pay

Ba&

Special

I

Business Directory

HARMASAV

Breakfasty

BACKHOE WORK

a..

SPVCIAL

Free Estimates on repairs

ben, sad parts
de-'
Wc take
Payment pan. available
THE VAC SHOP
O ARGYLE ST NORTH
CALEDONIA. ON

%s¡,
Phone:

FOR SALE

vacuums and
.d air
Cy I
M

To be on this
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I

445-0396

1

REUNION

2F

52 B long x 12 Fl wide,

BEAN CEREMONY

ev

WIth

2

2007

1,

SLUMS

NOTICE
Come oar &m «t ere newest
addition to the family, Olivia
Angel a Bombe ry -Smith. Born
®BGH. Sat. July, 14/07
2pm. 71ós. Boas. Proud par -

minutes O Disney.

bedroom.4 Bath Villas.

of the

Benevolent ASSOCisUOn muse be
55 and under. For more Won
.
n on please contacMarion
01
Martin 445 2371 or
ertylynn Bene.5 -0654

I

we all miss you very much.

NOTICE

t

Aogost1,2006
Although a Year has passed, it
feels like only yesterday. The
Create decided to and your pain
and take you home. We know
Jordan is taking care of you and

77 aeon will b,e display.
Bring all your supplies.
supplies, bring
&
lb
h
Share ideas or get now e cas
rang lurch. se

to

Mara 18,2004Happy 81n Bhthday
going oat to
Betty Bombe.
Aug. 1, 2007

st...

host

Love Grandma, Uncle,

Dad ,Brothers

Tourism Building
Only 12 tables available
$20.W for 1 day per deyson
person m
$35.00 for both days
& Prepay by
Thurs. Aas, a.. n ooPm
Own.
Noemori s . de
Creative Memories and clues T.i

For
519-045 2449 or 519-732-1284

7

RENTALS

puante pool and games mom.

do order m.
Door bites
more [ all Wendy:

In our lonely hound ofthwking,
Though of him are always near.
Days of sadness win come o'er

Danton Miner
on Aug. 1/07

Da,

Aug O &12
29 o0am to 4 0dinm
g

al

OPEN HOUSE
so.,
He is goo&. but not

10
5

11

The S Nations O s Field
Lacrosse Association
Id like
co Prit all dm players, parer
SN Part.. Reerealion, ea 0
Chicfswood Park and all the bard

work.

VACATION

WEEKEND
WORKSHOP

THANK You

m

(

SCRAPBOOK.°

AUgINI

Business Directory

FOR RENT

EVENT

Thank You Dreamerveher Fund
for providing the funding for to
weighted blanket for our son.
Tom & Val Longboat

.

Amuse 1.2007

Place

603 Colborne

St

E.

751 -1073

Check out our website
www.theturtleislandnews.com
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TtRT F! ANDN

August

,

1,

2007

19th Annual

Try Hugs
g
Not Dr S Day

t

e-

r .-

SENECA
i

Wednesday August 15, 2007
1.)1

@ Chiefswood Park 12 pm -6 pm

(

Lail

_1

We

/

would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible.

\/MapleGrove\

PHARMASAVE

uoi.
Health Centre

Monday- Friday 8:30 -6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00

Appliances

445-4471

Brantford

OHSWEKEN

Live well with

\

R.A. BENNETT

1721

(905) 768 -3384

Fourth Line

Ohsweken. ON

0

519-445-9210

/

Your best insurance is

NS.

on insurance broker.

I.

3783 Sixth Line

Stop in for something QUICK and
FAST for lunch on the go....

to 10 pm
7 days a week

7 am

PF

Ir

?MUM
LACROSSE
x STOW
9a Owt Veaeces

RR 6, Hagersville, NOA 1H0

'

519-768-9199
LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE
Located at the comer of Chiefswood Rd.
and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd. 20)

519-768-3123

(905) 768 -2915

t.

/\

Dave Levac

v

1987 Chiefswood Rd.

\

FEATURES

F

Movie Pat Lagre. Exlrndt-tl
Basic. !loci Din-actin

Ch.nnol.l.c:

First
'Watíolns

Constituency Office

\

Cable

90 Nelson Street
Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1

/

445-0551

'

lBank-I. INN [souk
Channel. WIN ail
Nano

,,d Networks

i; mart

Your lxs[ t LLtgng dt'Ilnr is

Inc.

Toni

/9mal

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Tel: 519- 759 -0361 - Fax: 519- 759 -6439
e- dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org

www.6nations.com

Jeffery Thomas- President
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON

NOA 1MO

?)"

Ganohkwasra
[519] 445-4324
Ohsweken

Allan MacNaughton

liras
Week

MOHAWK ROYANNII

9tms

756-1447

9:

GRE

Member of Parliament
for Brant

(519)

,
rw-_--a

445 -0919

Fax (519) 445-0257
Sago a national name you can trust

Email: stamal @parl.gc.ca
www.11oydstamand.ca

I

I

Progressive
Management

reamcatcker
Fund

Fax: 905- 768 -8963
Web: www.dreamcatcherfund.com
Email: info@dreamcatcherfund.com

I:

100 % Native
Owned and Operated

98 Paris Road, Unit 3
Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9
Tel: 519-754-4300 - Fax 519- 759 -751 -8177

Phone: 905-768-8962 '
Toll Free: 1- 866- 508 -6795

r

.

Lloyd Sf. Arnanig
Constituency Office

"

(519) 443 -7283

5 19)

Member of Provincial
al
Parliament - Brant

/

Bowhunter Brothers
Conuenience
Located in the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
3201 2nd Line, Ohsweken

Wilsonville

ant....

Sit N Bull
Gas & Variety
(905) 765 -2356

'

\
\/

INSURANCE BROKER LTD
28 Main St. N.
Hagersville, ON

ei

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to IO pm
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm

1568 3rd Townsend Concession,

i

.

CJ4itteird

Ohsweken
Speedway
Variety

"YOUR FAVOURITE MEATN' PLACE"

(519) 768 -5321

i

qrlfw
MEATS

\/

1

1

-

What-aConvenience
2176 Chiefswood Rd
519- 445 -1844

/

SIX NATIONS

POLICE

1774 Chiefswood Rd.,
P.O. Box 310, Ohweken, ON

519-445-0333

I

1689 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken

519-445-4191

I

1

